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Dr. Wright releases
top writing students·
Robert· White, Pam Martin,
and Donnie Pennington won top
honors in this year's Creative
Writing contest, according to Dr.
Winfred Wright, chairman of
humanities department.
White took fll"St place in the
poetry division with Pam Martin
placing second, and Margie
Thompson third.
In the fiction category Pam
Martin won first place and Keith
Brenton and Ronald Frey
finished second and third

respectively.
Donnie Pennington, Frey, and
White won awards in the essay
division.
Cash awards of $20 for fll"St
place, $10 for second place, and
$5 for third place were provided
by faculty members and townspeople including Dr. and Mrs. C.
L. Ganus, Dr. and Mrs. Neil
Cope, Dr. and Mi's. L . C. Sears,
Dr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey, Mayor
and Mrs. Leslie Carmichael, and
Mrs. J. T. Cone.

Speech departm~nt names

r~~~en~. <?!Je.?J.!~ ~~~~A£-

•

•

were pr~ented Tuesday night
April 30, at Kings Inn by Dr.
Evan Ulrey chairman of the
department.
Peggy Bunting and Glenn
Greenville were named the
outstanding actx:ess and actor in
a leading role for their roles in
"My Fair Lady." Other drama
awards included best actress in a
suppor ting role, Mary Jo
Hinennan, best supporting actor,
David Campbell. The best
backstage workers award went
to Terry Wolf and Eric Manlove.
Mark Moore was named
Outstanding Clinician in the
speech correction department.
The Radio Announcer of the
Year award went to Perry Cain
and Joe Corum was named Radio
Man of the Year.
Recipient of the Debate awards
were Cecil Wilson and Mark
Worth for the best Win-Loss
record individually and as a
team. Joe Corum bad the highest
total speaker points and highest
average speaker points for the
year. Debator of the year is
Richard Paine and Forensics
Man of the Year is Jana Smith.
Campus players presented
awards to Richard Clard for Best
Set Design, Lott Therrio for Best
SUpporting Actor and Vickie

tress. Best actor and actress
went to James Coudle and Karen
Olree. The Freshman Drama
award recipient was Robin Mille.

Rock music, impersonations,
folk, soul, and a message of Jesus
Christ characterized the Dean
Scott and the Cosmic Cowboys
show; which was held in the main
auditorium April 26.
According to Scott, leader of
the Cosmic Cowboys, the band
was a straight rock and roll
group until three and a half years
ago. Until this time, ScotUelt he
needed to share a message of
Christ with the audiences, and
considered himself a sort of
"rock and roll revivalist."
"I realized we were just
preaching to a bunch of 'heads'
and they weren't getting what we
were saying through our music."
With this in mind, the show has
been changed to its present
format to appeal to a different
audience.
Scott, 32, a 17-year veteran in
show business and a native of
Houston, Texas says that it is a
"shame that music has turned
•nto afreak show. People are fed
up with the trash in music." Scott
added that he and his colleagues
want to "prove what it is like to
be nice."
The average age of the group
members is approximately 31,
and all are married and have
children, except one.
At present the group is under.
an MGM record contract. They
are awaiting the release of
several new recordings including
"All God's ·Children Got the
Blues.''
Reacting to Harding students,
Scott remarked, ''They're great!
What else is there to. say . . .
Tonight is a highlight of the tour
because we rould say and do
what we wanted to say and do
(religiously) an<lfeel good about

·

Dean Scott vibrates to the tunes of Elvis Presley during one of
his many imitations during Saturday night's lyceum.
-

it. Big state schools don't want to
hear about Jesus Christ."
·
Scott's main objective in his
business is as he stated, "I'm
doing my part to change the
musfc world ," aild his advice to
those in music or in any business
is, "Take love into whatever
business you go."

••

This was the last lyceum of the
year according to social affairs
chairman Ben Sims. Sims termed the lyceum a "great success" and thanked all who
supported the lyceums this year.
He also expressed his gratitude
to the social affairs committee
for a job well done this semester.

Harding initiates new Co-op program
A coopera tive education
.Program is being initiated at
Harding under the direction of
Dr. Winfred Wright, chairman of
the Hwnanities division and the
Department of Modern Foreign
Languages.
Students will be able to participate in this program in virtually any area of study. The
program consists of "an
arrangement whereby the industrial,
business,
and
professional worlds would
cooperate with the college in the
training of students for a particular job," Dr:. Wright said,
Several schedule approaches
have been used by different
colleges and universities. The
approach Harding will concentrate on is the alternate plan,
in which a student could attend
college for an amount of time,
then participate in a "work experience" by taking a semester

out of the classroom to work in a . studies -such··a s chemistry and
profession related to his field of · engineering, fields such as
interest and return to school the business administration have
played an increasing role, and
neXt semester.
This process would continue for the field is now being expanded to
two or three work experiences. It include the liberal arts fields and
is being proposed that the .college all other areas of study.
According to Dr. Wright, who
grant two to three how:s' ·credit
for a work experience With a bas been named head of the
maximum of six hours' credit Cooperative Education Program,
applicable toward graduation. In there are several advantages to
the departments that already the cooperative education plan :
have made independent stJl(iy
First, a student could possibly
and
internship
programs save enough money while
available, the credit received for working to pay for his regular
a work experience could be school expenses.
Second, the program provides
applied to the student's major.
A few students may also be for a more practical education. It
able to participate in cooperative allowes the student to gain exeducation on the parallel plan, in perience with advanced equipwhich the student would work ment and paraphernalia that
half time and ·a ttend college half may not be available at his
school.
time.
Third, cooperative education
Although cooperative
education has been traditionally gives the student the opportunity
most successful in technical of deciding whether his true

•
as Petit Jean Queen
Tonya Howard re1gns
Tonya Howard, queen of King's
Men social club, was crowned
Petit Jean Queen, in yearbook

photo by Veale

dedication ceremonies Monday
afternoon.
Miss Howard is a senior Bible

major from Clyde, Tex.,
chairman of JOY, and a member
of Phi Delta social club. She

The Queen and her Court are (left to rigbt) Beverly Choate, Tonya Howard, and Beth Richmond.
The climax the presentation of the 1974 PETIT JEAN.
-photo by James

plans to enter nursing school this
fall.
The student body chose Miss
Howard from among the queens
of all men's social clubs. Runners-up were Beverly Choate,
queen of TNT, and Beth Richmond, queen of Sub-T.
This year's Petit Jean was
dedicated to Robert Helsten,
associate professor of Bible. In
presenting Helsten with a copy of
the book, editor Ken Kendall-Ball
commended him for "a life of
service" to Harding students.
Honor students for 1974 were
Emily Bahler , a psychology
major from Oregon, Mo., and
Barry Blackburn, a Bible major
from Florence, Ala.
Recipient of the Regina Spirit
Award was S.A. president, Mike
Justus, a senior pre-med major
from Little Rock.
The '74 Petit Jean is centered
around this year's fiftieth anniversary celebration.
Besides its new quality paper,
one of the most distinctive
features of the Petit Jean is Its
extensive student life coverage.

interest is the field he is
preparing to enter by placing him
in a situation similar to those he
would encounter in a permanent
job.
Dr. Wright also said that the
experience
makes
work
classroom work more relevant
by giving students a chance to
apply· their
newly-gained
knowledge. It makes a student
who has participated in the
program more competitive for
(Continued on page 3)

Dr. Billy Jones
will address
7 4 graduates
Billy M. Jones, president of
Memphis State Univer-Sity, was
named as commencement
speaker for the 381 spring
graduates at Harding College.
The ceremonies will be at 2:30
p.m. May 12 at Alumni Field.
Di. Jones, who was president
of Southwest Texas State at San
Marcos from 1969-73, assumed
the presidency of Memphis State
last fall. A former football and
basketball coach, he held the
positions at a Nashville, Tenn.
High School, Middle Tennessee
State University and Texas A&M.
He was a memlM;lr of the faculty
at Texas Tech and Angelo State
University.
·
He received an award in 1967 as
Outstanding Teacher in Texas
Colleges and Universities and
was named a fellow of the Texas
State
Historical
Association and the American Council
on Education.
Dr. Jones has written extensively on various aspects of
Texas history, co-authored one
book on Texas All: The People of
Texas and authored two others.
A native of Abilene, he attended San Angelo Junior College
and received his B.A. from
Vanderbilt. He holds the M.A.
from George Peabody and the
Ph.D. from Texas Tech.
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From the· Editor's desk:

We're gonna miss you, Robyn A. Smith'
As a new editorial staff begins work on its first issue, they
should look forward to a successful year of journalistic endeavors.
And so we do.
But we, as we sit Iiere faced with the responsibility and
headaches of editorship, we cannot help but look back to one who
met these responsibilities and headaches with courage, strength
and wisdom: our friend, Robyn A. Smith.
Robyn has dedicated the past year of her life to producing a
quality newspaper. She has corrected countless mistakes, written
for countless hours, endured countless frustrations, and accepted countless criticisms.
Yet she laughed and sang and she made her staff laugh and
sing with her. She never quit trying and she always gave her best
to her staff and to her paper.
She studied and con~ulted, and under her leadership, the Bison
won four marks of distinction in national competition. The
national judges commended her for an outstanding job in
editorial leadership -we agree with them.
Robyn spent long hours in the library researching editorial
topics. She spent long miles on the path from the Bison office to
the print shop. And always she spent Tuesday night_ feeding us
tuna fish and peanut butter and jelly, and reminding us of the
layout rules we already knew.
She has loved the Bison and she has loved Harding, but mdre important, she has loved us. It's not going to be the same without
her.

'-

Knowing what a drag final
week can get to be with nothing to
do but study, then study some
more, the Bison staff got together
this week and compiled a list of
activities that are sure to relieve
the monotony and tenseness of
next week.
First of all, you need all the
confidence you can get during
finals, so be good to yourself.
Paste raw macaroni on your
earlobes for decoration.
Wrap your arm in an elastic
bandage and get that end-of-theyear sympathy from everyone.
Send yourself some flowers so
that all the other girls in the dorm
will be envious of you.
In addition to confidence, you
also need diversion. In between
tests, count the number of people
wearing red knee socks.
Tell someone you don't know a
secret about your roommate. See
how many air hockey pucks you
can put in yotn" mouth at one
time.
Try cracking fortune cookies
with your fingers taped together.
Count the number of ink pens
you lost this year, or take a test
standing up.
East raisin-spread crackers
while cramming for exams.
Draw mustaches on the picyou out, leading devotionals and
spontaneous
so.ngs,
com- tures in your new Petit Jean.
Empty the trashcans in your
plimenting us (even if we don't
room,
(if you can lift them).
lcok our best), pick.irJg up a
Take olives to the cafeteria to
dropped pencil, encouraging us
to be Christian wamen and most drink in your iced tea. Count the
of all being the best group of number of people wearing green
Christian guys that anyone could and yellow on Thursday, or pink
and blue on Monday.
_ask for!
Make a kite out of the Bison
KarenOlree
Carol Jones and fly it.
Discreetly spread peanut
Debbie Webster
Denise Webster butter on your wrists and between your fingers for nourishment during long exams.
There are also fun things to do
with or for other people to help
relieve their doldrums.
For your teachers, take all
tivity will diminish the mountain your ~inals in red ink.
we are faced with. Lessons must
Smile a real cheesy grin at
be
learned,
information everyone you meet.
gathered, analyzed, and rePlay r~ rov~ on the front
ft>rmed; pictures painted,
athletic contests fought, speeches lawn. Try picking campus weeds
made, ideas formed, sermons instead of campus flowers.
Tape· onions to your heels and
preached, souls saved, and
swing your legs a lot during your
hearts strengthened.
So,_ for all of us, let's do exams.
something about the condition
To let someone know you love
chapel is in. A real devotional is them, sprinkle red pepper on his
in order. Little else is.
left shoulder.
For the sake of sound reason,
Leave the shower naming and
let's see if we can't get some sort see how long it takes your
of realistic regulations for suitemates to discover that
women students. At least the there's no one in it.
junior and senior women should
Tell you chapel partner that be
not have to relinquish so much
as if he stayed up all night
personal freetiom at the looks
registration table. The old law is doing everything but studying.
Don't let final week get you
begging to be done away witb.
. Harding is a fine place to get an down. Try any of our suggestions
education. It was yesterday, it is :...._ better yet, try all of them. At
least you won't be bored!
today - how about fall '74'?

RDWE

HOUSE

Feedback

Students' endeavors highlight past year
Dear Editor:
The two semesters comprising
the 1973-74 academic term at
Harding College will officially
terminate on May 12 at the
conclusion of commencement
exercises. During those two
semesters, our student body has
overcome the strain .ef overcrowded conditions, has participated in and surported both
athletic and socia events on
campus, and has studied together
to grow academically. It has
been a year that has offered us
opportunities to mature through
sharing the experiences and good
things in life that the Lord has
blessed us with. And more importantly we have had the experience of becoming acquainted
with ourselves in perspective of
what the Lord would have us to
be.

It was our hope that this past
nine months would charac~ize
a new realm of awakenings for
each of us as students. Whether
or not this hope has become a
reality can only be determined in
the minds of each one of us who
lived, studied and played at
Harding College during 1973-74.
For those who Will be returning in
the fall, we hope y(}U have
awakened to the good Oli.i'lgs
Harding has to offer, and U..e hope
you have awakened--to -methods
for improving the areaS that rieed
to be improved. For fhe· ,seniors
we Sincerely hope that 'YOUP
awakening has been to a
realization that wherever we go
the Lord will be with us and that
most likely we will find a l{arding
graduate there too._
Thank you for your tremendous

cooperation and encouragement
during 1973-74, and may the Lord
bless us all as we seek to be of
service to Him.
.
For the Student Association,
Mike Justus
Dear Editor:
We just want to thank the
Harding guys for being who they
are. We want you to know. how
m~h we appreciate you and the
t.bi:ngs you dq for us - opening
doors, accepting us when we ask

•
r

Motis B. Totis

Harding College is a piece of
land, a group of buildings, a
handful of teachers, some
students, some ideas, some
goals, and you. Although a
seemingly. eternal hot summer
stretches befot:"e us, past experience teaches that it, too, will
somehow pass. And the bitS and
pieces of our quaint and lovable
By Regina LiHie
college will be renewed. We'll
<Ed. note: Miss Little varies from her regular poetry column this have another watermelon party
and another shelf of books,
week to present an original story of appreciation.)
another armload of faces.
This is the saga of the Green new Campus Players' president
Anything requires mainRoom Grubbies, the true story of and even through the play season tenanee
and care. Your body
the drama creep whose life is be has maintained a 3.0 avera~ . may need new glasses, your car
given for the sOle -purpose of
Also there's mild-mannered. may need a valve job, your house
educational
theatre
and reporter Phillip Jamison . If may need a new roof. Even the
Christian drama. Here are a few anyone gets their wires crossed ideas and standards of Harding
creeps who deserve highlighting concerning publicity, posters or
can use a little shine
for their great efforts this year on programs, Phillip's got the in- College
every
now
and then~
the Harding stage.
formation. He is found wearily
·Who
should
take care of
First of all there's one powerful labOring over his drawing desk in
sensational leading lady wbose the Green Room, drawing poster Harding? Oh, our buildings and
authority is .respected botb designs or prospective program lawns get enough attention, but
backstage and out front.
des~ . And when it comes t!-~e what about our atmospheric
She' s classically referred to as to silk-screen the pqsters, Phillip conditions? Is it the job of "the
Miss Wolf. A true jewell in tech. is .ri~bt there, in control of the administration"- that nebulous
The
catch-all phrase we use with such
theatre,' Terry works hard at the pnnting.
great
freedom?
"The
adrugged backstage tasks. She
~d of cou.rSe every crowd has
holds the title of being the first a ~rre. beauty. Queen of !-he ministration" is supposedly
female -s tage manager in liar- stralght pms, loyal to her sewmg omnipotent and omniscient when
ding's bisto.ry.
machine, Ka~_y Caldwell is file · we want something done for us,
Out front t~e·s anotl"ler big clothes fethsh freak of the and the world's worst immouth.. As a matter.of-fact, she costume room . Affectionately perfection when something is
holds the Arts and Dramas Big known ~ the creeps at KathweU, done to us. Is it the faculty's job
Mouth Awal'd. Shay Brazell is Kathy IS alw~ys availab~e to to renew the spirit of the college?
always handy to yell "quiet! " or snap, tuck. or pmwhatever IS out Or perhaps that powerful group
"Liberty is Found in Doing Right"
"shut-up! " to anyone in the of place on the frus~ated actor's of ·students - the S.A., those
conglamourous
people
who
direct-or's way. Shay s chief work costume. At last mm';lte details,
this year has been centralized on she 's
there fussmg over descend to be our servants- tear
as$;tant directing and stage someone'~ sleeves or missing our tickets, serve our refresh- Editor .............................................. Mackye Sandlin
management for the musicals. glove. Without her the actors ments and book our en- Associate Editors ........ Rock Long, Cylla Merriman, Terry Bamett
Then there ' s hard-working, would probably go on stage half tertainments?
Assistant Editor ....................................... Lesa Schofield
Let's look at the question this Sports Editor .. . ................................ . . .... . Ma.t t Comotto
slow-hammering Eric Manlove. plummed.
Eric is partial to acting and has
A creep's life is dedicated to way for a minute: How about you Assistant Sports Editor .................... John McGee., Richard Poe
been in every production since he wholesome grubbiness, long and and me? Four yea.rS at Harding Women's Sports Editor ........ : . ............... . . .. .. , Jenny Peddle
came to Harding, but he has also hard hours of work, suffering College is worth 8 to 10,000 Business Manager ............ . ................. . . . . ... Mat~ Comotto
been involved in every phase of grades, and general dizziness dollars. Money talks. The Advisor .. .. .... ................................ . . ... Dr. NetlB. C9pe
tech. work too. Eric can be found leaving them a naturally spacey customer is always right. With
. Official weekly newspaper published during the regular academic
burning his midnight oil down in personality. If only everyone few exceptions, most of us chose year except holidays and examinations weeks, by Harding College,
the Green Room doing anything understood the sincerity of these Harding. We have a stake in her Searc_y, Arkansas.
.
that needs to be done from lovable little animals they would present and future.
There's a world of work to ~
Subscription Rates: $3 per year
building sets to sewing his own appreciate the work of the Green
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
costume. Eric was elected the ROOm GrUbbies more,·. ---······-·· done, and 6nly the fiercest ac-

l
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Miss Downing succeeds
women's Dean Wood
•

Due to a banquet being held in the American Heritage dining hall, the student association served a
picnic supper at the college park. The meal was followed by entertainment and a devotional.
-

photo by Veale

Ganus announces _faculty changes
The faculty and staff changes
for the 1974-75 school year have
been announced by Dr. C. L.
Ganus president of the college.
This year, Harding has three
faculty mem.bers retiring. Andy
T. Richie, Jr., and Dr. Leslie
Burke are retiring from the Bible
Department, and Katherine
Richie of the academy -will be
retiring.
Harding will lose some of it's
staff to work on advanced
degrees. Among those taking
leave 31'e: Arthur Shearin, Gene
Dugger, Pat Garner, Dwarne
McCamp~h and Don Di.ffme.
Bill Culp wiu work on .his MSW
w.hile here a t Harding.
Dr. Joe Hacker will be leaving
his position as head of the Bible
Department. He will be replaced
by Dr. Jerry Jones.

•

•

Five of Harding's teaChers are
returning from leaves of a~
sence. Fred Jewell will be back to
teach history. Alice Jewell and
Dennis Organ will return to teach
English. Music will be taught by
Clifton Ganus, lll, and Ro~
Kelly will be back in the field of
business education.
Mike O'Neal will be here in the
Business Department. Avon
Malone, Joel McKinney, and
..Paul Pollard have acquired
positions in the Bible Department. Mrs. Avon Malone will be
teaching music.
Dr. ·Jack Thomas will ne the
new head of Psychology and
Counseling. Dr. Charles Rudolph
is also joi ning tbe psychology
department. Larry Menifee will
join the speech and dram a
department, Dr. Harmon Brown
will be in mathematics and Will

Ed Warren will be the director of
nursing.
There will be a few staff
changes during the fall semester.
Dean of Women, Joan Wood, is
going back to Abilene, Tex. She
will be replaced by Maribeth
Downing.
Mrs. Jo Choate will be a new
dormitory director, while Mrs.
Ruth Goodwin, presently director
of Patti Cobb, will become a
relief director.
Robert Watson of the admissions office will . begin
wOI'king on the development
council. His replacement in the
admissions office will be Jerry
Walker.

Harding plans C0-9p program
<Continued from page

1)

jobs upon graduation and gives
bim the chance o[ beginning with
the possible advantage of a fulltime job at higher salary, he
continued.
Dr. Wright said that the Xerox
Corporation, which hires 90 per
cent of its cooperation education
workers, has already agreed to
hire one Harding student upon
graduation.
The expense of the program,
according to Dr. Wright, will
include the regular college
registration fee plUs tuition for

•

SPORTSWEAR

· Miss · Maribeth Downing has
been named Dean of Women for
1974-75, according to Ted Altman,
Dean of Students. She will
replace Miss Joan Wood . who is
presently in that office.
Miss Downing, whose home is
Monroe, La. , is 28 years old. She
is leaving a position as University Counselor at Northeast
Louisiana University. She attended Freed-Bardeman College
and then Harding where she
received her B.A. degree in
Elementary Education in 1967.
She bas taught school at
Harding Academy of Memphis,
Miss Maribetb D'owning
Wood County Schools in
Parkersburg, West Virginia and Tex. where she will work as a
Ohio Valley College. She went to counselor to unwed mothers.
Northeast Louisiana University
Miss Wood developed a
and received her M.Ed. degree in program to help teenage unwed
1972 and her Ed.S. degree in 1974. mothers which received federal
While at Harding Miss funding this year becaUse of its
Downing was president of Beta excellence.. Because it was her
Tau Social Club. She minored in brainchild she will head the
program in Abilene.
English and Science .
She is a member of Alpha Delta
lllfhe counselin g program,
Kappa, American Personnel and which is a teenage crisis-type
Guidance Association and the operation, is certified by Abilene
National Association of Women Christian Homes. It is affiliated
Deans and Counselors. Her with the Church of Christ
hobbies are sewing, painting with although not with Abilene
water color and pen and ink, and Christian College.
Dean Wood had these words to
crafts.
say regarding her job at Barding
B~cause of . her specialist
degree in · counseling Dean Alt- this year : "It has been a
man feels that she is qualified for reWarding work here and I hate
the job. "I believe that she has a to leave. However, I feel that I
can accomplish more as a
lot to offer," he said. .
I;)ean . Wood, who will leave counselor to unwed mothers
Harding in May, has been here a because my fJrSt love is counyear. She plans to go to Abilene, , seling on a one-to-one basis."

Remember

the number of hours' credit
received The- student would then
normally be lpaid the regular
salary for a beginner at his job
.and would provide for his own
room and board. The college
cooperative office will be
responsible for loca ting a nd
working wi th employers for
students and selecting students
for the program.
Certain requirements will be
set for students, and those who
apply will be screened through
consultation of the department
bead involved, the student, and

Remember

Rented refrigerators
must
.
. be defrosted, cleaned
and turned in to the Heritage Center desk prior
to

Sport Blazer

If you want to keep your refrigerator for the

Th.e contemporary look · a total idea for
today .. always in style and just right
everywhere. By h.i.s.

.

May 8.

CONGRATULATIONS SPRING GRADUATESI
Come by and make your spring and summer wardrobe
selections. We are looking forward to seeing all you
undergraduates again this fall.

sum.mer, you must amend your contract prior to
May 8 {or rent one at oriel)_tation in June)

SEARCY. ARKANSAS

Honor graduates
will highlight
May 10 exercises
Tina Beavers and Lisa Wllson
will take top academic honors at
the Harding Academy comm encement program, May 10 at 8
p.m. in the American Heritage
Auditorium. According to Bill
Diles, principal, 28 seniors are
graduating t.liis year.
Commencement speak,er will
be Ron Brotherton, professor ()f
the H-arding COllege psychology
department. Baccalaureate Will
be May 5th in the Heritage
Auditorium.

Don't forget your
SUMMER RENTAL $10.50
plus $5.00 deposit ( refundabht)

MfN'S

possible employers. Dr. Wright
also said students could be placed
near Searcy or conceivably
anywhere in the nation.
Dr. Wright said that Harding
students who are interested in the
program can make application
immediately. A few students
may be placed over the summer
for wdrk experience next fall, but
the main bulk of applications will
be considered during the fall
semester, for a hopefully large
number of student workers in the
spring semester.
Students should apply to Dr.
Wright's office in the Ganus
Building, which will also be the
College Cooperative Education
Office. Dr. Wright said he would
like to encourage students to
come by his office for information concerning the
program.

BOUND VOLUME

AU--1973-74 Bisons
in a book you can

keep forever.

(
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Miss Robin Danelle James

May3,1174

Miss Uz Dyer
and Phil Thompson

Harshaw-Rainwater
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harshaw of
Mt. Mortis, Ill., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter ,
Sharon Kay , to Randy Oran
Rainwater, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oran Rainwater of Springdale.
Miss Harshaw is a sophomore
home economics major and is a
member of Kappa Phi.
Rainwater is a sophomore
accounting major and is a
member of Alpha Tau Epsilon
The wedding will be at the
Church of .Christ in Freeport, Ill.,
Aug. 9.

James-Long
Miss Sharon Kay Harihaw

Miss Robin Danelle James will
become the wife of David
Rocklan Long at 6:30 p.m., July

Miss Lily Yong
Miss Karen Sue Simpson
and Siong Ng
and Perry Taylor
Ng, a member of the Lambda
'1:1 ~t ~e West Side Church of Elizabeth, to Phil Thompso~. son
Christ m Searcy.
.
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Sigma social club, will graduate
Miss James, the daughter of Thompson of Norfolk, Va.
this summer with a degree in
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson D. James of
Miss Dyer is a member of chemistry. He is the son of Mr.
Searcy, is a soj)homore office Theta Psi social club, a junior and Mrs. Hoon Tor Ng of
·administration major and is a speech therapy major, and a Singapore.
member of Oege social club.
member of the interclub council.
Long is a junior journalism
Thompson is a junior Bible
Simpson-Taylor
major, a member of Sub . T 16 majorandis vice-presidentoftbe
Announcement
of
the
social club, captain of the '74 Lambda Sigma social club. He
football team, a member of the has been a member of the varsity engagement of Miss Karen Sue
Simpson to Perry Duane Taylor
varsity baseball team, and baseball team.
associate editor of The Bison.
The ceremony will take place is made by her parents, Mr. and
Following their wedding, -they Aug. 16 at the Tenth and Rock- Mrs. Bruce Simpson of Dennis,
plan to complete their studies at ford Church of Christ in Tulsa. Miss. Taylor is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard N. Taylor Sr. of
Harding.
Florence, Ala.
Yong-Ng
Miss Simpson is an employee of
Dyer-Thomp~on
In a May 17 ceremony at 7 p.m. Porter-Rodgers Hospital in
Miss Lily Yang and Siong Ng will Searcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel C. Dyer be married at the Florissant, Mo.
Taylor, a junior, is a Bible and
of Tulsa, Okla., announce the Church of Christ.
math major. He is a member of
engagement and approaching
Miss Yong is a freshman pre- Galaxy social club and of ·the A
marriage of ·their daughter, nursing major and a member of Cappella chorus.
The wedding will be at the
the Kirei Na Ai social club. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Kee Savannah, Tenn., Church of
Christ, Sept. 14 at 7 p.m.
Seu Yong of Malaysia.

Hacker assumes - LCC .presidency
Dr. Joe Hacker; chairman of
Harding's Bible department, has
accepted the presidency of
Lubbock ·Christian College .in
Lubbock, Tex. effective July ·1.
Dr. Hacker will replace
retiring president F . W. Maddox,
a former Harding dea n of
students, who will become LCC's
first chancelor.
The Executive Selection
Committee and Board of LCC
meets tomorrow for the official
nomination of Dr. Hacker to the
presidency. He will assume office
July 1, upon returning from
European campaigns which
begin May 14.
Dr. Hacker, a native of Ada,
Okla., received his B.A. from
Harding in 1955, his M.A. from
Harding in 1958 and his M.R.E.
and D.R.E. from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
1961 and 1966.
He began preaching in
Wainright, Okla. in 1947, has
worked with Harding since 1961
and became Bible head in 1961.
He has ·also held preaching
positions in Arkansas and Texas,

and has coordinated 'campaigns
among churches in Germany,
Austria, Italy and Holland.
Founder of the annual Harding
Christian Workers Workshop, he
has been assistant editor of
Christian Bible Teacher, contributing editor to Apostolic
Reneetor: ,
e ditor
o.f.
Forethougbts, author of 'Bible
School Directors' Handbook and
co-author of VBS Directors '
Handbook.
Dr. Hacker has been listed with
Who's Who in American
Education, Who's Who in the
Southwest, Director of American
Philosophers, Outstanding
Personalities of the South and
International Biographies.
As LCC president, Dr. Hacker
hopes by their 25th anniversary
in 1982 to have the school, which
is a fully accreP.ited four-year
institution of 1.000 students, in
strong financial standing with an
enrollment of 2,000. 'The college,
Dr. Hac.ker said, is a liberal arts
GhriStian school, known for its
strong agricultural department,

vocational tech school and its
NAIA district baseball team.
He is married to the former
Joan Benson of Cushing, Okla.
Mrs. Hacker is a registereq
nurse, has attended Harding and
receiyed her nurse's training in
Muskogee, Okla. She is JOY cosponsor and is a ·member of
Associated Women for Harding
and Harding Women. They have
four children : Tim, a Harding
senior; Mrs. Marcus (Denise)
Hogans of Fayetteville; Carol
and Catherine.
Dr. Hacker is also taking with
him his personal secretary
Peggy Baker, who is presently
serving as Bible department
secretary. Miss Baker is cosponsor of JOY, a Harding
women's service organization,
and is a former Bison business
manager. -

125 S. Spring

268-6779

Thanks for -a year
of Patronage.

SEE YOU IN THE FALL

Gift America® Dealer

FOR SALE: WHITE HOUSE·CAFE
East ·Race and Grand

Third- Finger

Lef~ Hand

•

Includes 4 Room Apartment upstairs, with carpet

•

Grocery side is now vacant

•

Equipment and fixtures are for sale; building for lease.

•

Bank fiQanced

Contact:
Sam Kimmer 268-8533
(Usually at nights)

or

Roberson's Realty
112 N. Spring

261-2744
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to say vows June through Septemper

Miss Beverly Choate
Miss Beverly Shankle
Miss Daisy Katbryn Fowlkes
and John Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Shankle
Dowdy attended Harding Jack Fowler of Woodland, Calif.,
of Paris, Tenn. She attended before his induction into the U.S. is a senior art major and plans to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Harding until this semester. Army. He is presently serving as graduate in May, 1975.
Hogins of Kearney, Neb., an- While here she was a member of a medical corpsman at Carlisle
nounce the engagement and the Delta Chi Omega social club. Barracks, Penn.
After the wedding, they will
Simmons, the son of Mr. and
approaching marriage of their
The parents of Miss Terrye
daughter, Brendie, to Kermit R. Mrs. 0. E. Simmons of Hum- reside in Carlisle.
Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Cox
boldt,
Tenn.,
is
a
senior
pre-med
(Ted) Ary Jr., son of Mr. and
of Lancaster, Tex., announce the
Mrs. Kermit R. Ary, Sr. of major. He is a member of Chi
Sigma Alpha.
Shores Chapel in the Hammon engagement and upcoming
Moultrie, Ga.
The couple will reside in Bir- Stud~nt Center will be the setting marriage of their daughter to
Miss Hogins is a freshman
majoring
in
elementary mingham, Ala., following the for the May 11 wedding of Miss Ken Lybrand, son of Mr. and Mr.
education. She is a member of the wedding, where the bride will Daisy K a thryn Fowlkes a nd John K. Lybrand of Dallas, Tex.
Miss Cox is a freshman and a
attend the University School of Michael R. Fowler. The
Zeta Phi Zeta social club.
member of Ko Jo Kai social club.
Ary, a member of the Mohican Nursing, and Simmons will be ceremony will be at 4:30 p.m.
Lybrand is a sophomore
Miss Fowlkes is the daughter of
social club, is a junior majoring enrolled in the School of
Medicine.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Fowlkes biology major and a member of
in biology.
of Memphis. She is a senior Sub T social club.
A June 18 wedding is planned at
English major and will graduate
The ceremony will take place
the Church of Christ in Kearney.
July 12 iri the Pleasant Grove
Miss Beverly Choate and May 12.
Fowler, the son of Mr. and Mrs, Chtn'cb of Christ in Dallas.
Kenneth Dowdy will be united in
Miss Terrye Cox
marriage August 10 at 7 p.m. ·at
May 18 will be the wedding date the Van Dyke Church of Christ in
of Miss Beyerly Shankle and Warren, Mich.
John 0. Simmons. The ceremony
Miss Choate, the daughter of
will be at 5 p.m. at the Cottage Mrs. Herbert Choate of Warren is
" I can' t be Satisfied or rll stop gl'oups ,
most
recently " I enjoy working with Christian
Grove, Tenn. Church of Christ. .a junior social science major and progressing, •• said senior Doug wan the cast and crew of You're young people and with - those
Miss Shankle is the daughter of a member of Ko Jo Kai.
Killgore after his recent recital. A Good Man, Charlie Brown. In interested in Cl;lrist."
After five yearS at lla.rding be is the past he was involved with
As Killgore talked of his ,inready to graduate this May with Belles and Beaux, band, and the terest in Harding he said ,
A Cappella chorus.
a bachelor's degree in music.
" Harding bas more non-musical
ALL TYPES
" Music has always been an
"The A Cappella has bad the advantages that musical but I
area of interest and enjoyment," greatest influence on me. I owe a would certainly recommend the
of
he explained. Killgore got an lot of whatever ideas and success professors and music departearly start in music. as a tuba I have to Dr. Davis and the A ment here. "
player in the fourth grade. His Cappella."
senior year in high school was
It was not until his junior year
highlighted by his selection to
bere
Killgore decided to
play with the Shreveport Sym- major that
in music. Since then be has
We invite faculty
phony Orchestra with six otber bad five
semesters of voice
high school students. "lt was a lot
lessons
under
Dr. ErJe Moore, at
of
keeping
up,"
he
smiled.
and students to visit
times
practicing
four to five
Joan Wall. a retired opera hours daily.
us for all ins·urance needs.
singe, "had some very kind
"1 like Broadway,.,' Killgore
words" to offer Killgore after his
Ken_ Kendall-Ball has asked
· performance in Little Rock at the explained, "but I'd rather not
Arkansas State Convention of listen fu the harder rock music. students who are cleaning out
Natiooal Association of Teachers It's a valid expression, but I don't their closets before goin~ home to
eootribute extra clothing to a
of Singing where he placed first go along with it."
'Ibis summer, like last year, clothing drive for Rhodesian
in his division.
207 E. Market
268-5838
His greatest pleasure has been Killgore plans to w<a-k as a Christians sponsored by the
traveling with different musical counselor at Camp W)'ldewood. Frater Sodalis men's social club.
According to Kendall-Ball ,
winter is approaching Rhodesia
and the "clothing situation there
is rather pathetic, especially
among the black Christians."
"We have decided to gather
clothing from the students, pack
WCIII'Itj'
up the clothing and send it.
Several
civic groups downtown
HAMMON STUDENT CENTER
are helping with mailing costs,"
Kendall-Ball added.
Suny, Art. 72143 Pllolll 501/261-6161, Ext. 351
The cost for mailing the clotbes
is about 50 cents a pound. It takes
six weeks for the mail to get
through and Kendall-BaD said
that the Fraters have already
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
collected about 200 pounds of
the students and faculty of Harding College for their
clothing.
The clothing drive is one of
friendship and business during the past school year.
Frater Sodalis' service projects
For those who will be leaving and will not return next
for tbe year and was brought to
year good luck to you in the future. For those who win
their attention by the visit of one
be returning next ye·u, we would appreciate having
of tbe elders of the Hillside
church in Bulawaya, Rhodesia,
~the chance to once again serve you.
Come Back and Visit with us at eny
Norman Flynd.
, time and remember thet we ere
Clotliing ean be taken to Mike
Sanderson's room, 301 Keller or it
wUl be collected in the individual
"Supplying every need of the Bible Teecher"
dorms. Questions about the
·clothing drive can be answered
Member FDIC
268-5831
by committee chairman for the
drive, Randy Sandlie.
Miss Brendie Hogins
andTedAry

•

Hogins-Ary

Cox-Lybrand

FOwlkes-Fowler

Choate-Dowdy

Shankle-Simmons

Doug Killgore never satisfies ego

•

•

INSURANCE

Fraters urge
student gifts
for Rhodesia

EUBANKS AGENCY

A

hi~>t

'IK

HARDING COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

We CONGRATULATE this year's

GRADUATES with our B·est Wishes
for a Joyous and Full Christian Life.

..
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May Day attendant Linda Williams reflects the joy of May Day.
She is a senior and represents Ju Go Ju social club.

May Queen Judy Holloway, of Zeta Rho social cJub, watches smilingly as girls wind the May pole.

..

_

Maypole winders stand in perfect formation before beginning the winding ritual, as a crowd of
students and visitors look on.
Queen attendant Linda McClurg represented Tri Sigma in the
May Day activities.

Dr. Clifton Ganus crowns Miss Judy Holloway queen of May
Day festivities.

Linda Williams participated
in preparations as well as in
the activities themselves.

Ju Go Ju president Floris Whittington directs Terry Moore and
Kevin Walters in the construction of the gazebo.

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Sheila Helfin works comfortably as she helps decorate the
gazebo by intertwining ivy.
David CampbeU, Lisa Wishart, and Jerry Joslin work on decorating the cross-walk for May Day
festivities.

.Mau :Dau 1974
Suzie Carey winds the May
pole to perfection after having
had much early morning
practice.

Queen Judy Holloway points the way to crown bearer Mark
England, son of Dr. and Mrs. Don England, and flower girl Julie
Ryan, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John Ryan.

Representatives of the girl's social clubs participated in the age old rite of winding the Maypole.

Flower girl Julie Ryan, crown bearer Mark England, and train bearers Catherine
Hacker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hacker, and Charles Allen Jones, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Jones, added a note of humor to the festivities as they show their
disinterest in the Maypole winding.

7
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In a humorous moment in a normally solemn and serious occasion, Kirk Sewell makes a quick and
unexpected repair on the stage sef during the PetitJean dedication.
- photo by Merriman

Robert Helsten, associate professor of Bible, receives a copy of
the '74 Petit Jean, which was dedicated to him, from editor Ken
Kendall-Ball.
- photo by James

Ganus names Jones new Bible chairman
Dr. Jerry Jones assistant
professor of Bible, bas been
named chairman of Harding's
Bible department, President
Olifton L . Ganus announced at
last Friday's Faculty-Staff
dinner at the Cbal'les M. White
cafeteria.
Dr. Jones will replace present
Bible head Dr. Joe Hacker, who
will assume the presidency of
Lubbock Christian College in
Lubbock, Tex. JUly 1.
Claiming the Bible chairmanship had not been OJ!Ie of .his
aspirations or included in his long
r.ange goals, Dr. Jones said be
was pleasantly surprised with the
appointment. He said no big
changes are pr esently in the
offering for the department.
A native of St. Louis, Mo., Dr.
Jones received his B.A. from
Harding in 1960, his M.R.E. and
M.Th. from Harding Graudate
School in Memphis in 1963 and

wiU receive his Th.D.

in
preaching from New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary

Hacker, which include MissionPrepare, European Campaigns,
the Christian Communications
May 18.
Program and the regular Bible
Be has been with Barding's department curriculum.
Bible department since 1966, but.
He said he will still be teaching
tOok a two-year leave of absence preaching courses, about five
in
1970-72
to
complete hours a semester, which will be
requirements for his doctorate in worked in with his schedule of
preaching, of which Dr. Jones extensive traveling.
said, "there is not another degree
Also, for next year the Bible
like it in the brotherhood."
department will be receiving four
"Most other Bible teachers new teachers, he said. They
with doctorates received theirs include Avon Malone from
usually in s peech or com- Abilene, Tex., Jack McKenney
munications," he said. According from Zurich, Switz., Paul Pollard
to Dr. Jones, the Tb.D. in from England and Everett
preaching requires f ive years of Huffard from Beirut, Lebanon.
studies beyond the B.A. degree
Dr. Jones is married to the
and the mastering of four former Claudette Dubois · of
languages, "all of which pro- ·Jackson, Miss. They have three
bably accounts for the reason children: Angela, 8; Kris Ann, 7;
more don't become candidates and Charles Allen, 4.
for this degree," he said.
Personal expectations for next
Dr. Jones will assume all of the year and those to follow include a
tasks presently expected of Dr. reinstatement of a private pilot's
license for which he has had
more than 200 hours flying time.

WSRO elects '74 executives;
votes Gail Beavert president
W.S.R.O. officers were chosen
in elections held April 18, with
Gail Beavert heading the
executive council as president.
Other officers elected according to Dean Joan Wood Include Carol Clark, treastn'er ;
J udy Dunavant, secretary ; and
Kandy Sclunedl, historian.
Dean Wood said that next
year's officers are already
working on activities for the fall
and that next year will " put
W.S.R.O. on ~ mapY PlanDed
activities i nclude recreational
educational seminars, and

and

STUDENTS
SUMMER
JOBS •••
Our flexible temporary
system lends itself
for your summer employment. Work 40
hours a week or the
number .of hours y·ou
want--.

OFFICE - CLERICAL
WAREHOUSE
PRODUCTION LINE

HE-SHE
l'hone 374-5041

Send mai I to:
Box 7346
Little Rock, AR 7'0:07

activities such as the Spring
Fair.
She also expressed her appreciation to this year's W.S.R.O.
executive council for their
leadership in building the
"foundations
of
the
organization."

Interested in working
for next year's Bison?
Come by our office
on 2nd floor
Student Center,
or call Ext. 330
today

HEADLEE-MORRIS
PHARMAUY
2900 Hawkins Drive
in the Searcy Medical Center

Miss Tonya Howard reveals the emotion she felt when she was
- photo by James
announced as the 1974 Petit Jean Queen.

Glen Rollins, Owner and Manager
• Roller Skating
• Game Room
• Drivir'!_g Ra~g~

• Indoor Minature Golf
• Snack Bar
• Tennis Courts

Sign up now for Roller Hoc~ey Teams
to be in our Roller Hockey League
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Mon.-Thu.- 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Contact us for:

Friday- 6:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday- 1:30-10:30 p.m.
Sunday - 2:30-5:00 p.m.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Call 268-9650 for

HEALTH NEEDS

RESERVATtONS FOR CLUB PARTIES
($1 per person; minimum $50)
If your Harding 1.0. number is:

BEAUTY NEEDS

9231, 6347, 7564
you and your date will receive free skating passes upon
presentation of this ad.

John Morris, Harding Class '53
Owner-Pharmacist

Located oH Hwy. 67 E. Behind old
Radio Station at New Freeway Exit.

RECREATION ACTIVITIES FOR ALL SEASONS

.
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The Bison
bound volumes
go
on sale
next week
25 issues
in an arty cover

for only
•

$1~50

Get one to

Keep

and to
look at in
future years.

t

Bisons lead in race for all-sports trophy
The Harding Bison athletic

teams have compiled an tmoffi.cial total of 44 all-spor ts points
to currently lead all AlC schools
in the race for the conference allsports crown to be awarded at the
close of the year.
The Bisons have won titles in
cross-country and bowling while
taking rtmner-up positions in
swimming and football to take a
five point advantage over the
Southern State· Muleriders, who
are second with 39 poin~s.
The Riders have gained their
position through second place
finishes in football, basketball,
and cross-cotmtry.
However, even with the five
point deficit, sse appears to have
the inside track to take the trophy
this year. The Riders have been
noted for their strength in spring
sports while the Bisons have not
been as successful. The Harding
golf team, perennial cellar
dwellers, appear to be headed to
their usual·fate. The Bisons track
squad is loaded down with freshmen and will probably do no
better than the middle of the pack
in the AIC. The Harding diamond
squad had a chance in the AIC
but have suffered a pair of double
losses to nearly eliminate their

probability of a high finish this
season. Harding's best shot at a
title would be the tennis team.
They have beaten every team in
the AIC with the exception of
defending champ sse.
Meanwhile Southern State has
an excellent chance to cop the
AIC baseball title, being only a

half-game back at the time this is
being written. The 'Rider track
team has the depth to take at
least a third spot in the eonference. perhaps higher. The sse
netters.have taken three s1raight
titles and have not been beaten
this year. Finally, the 'Riders
return experienced linksmen and

could give defending ci:Nlmp
Hendrix a run for the top spo) in
golf.
With all things considered, this
has been an excellent year for
Harding, and the total points
received should be among the
highest totals ever achieved by
this school.

Pat McClafferty closes the gap on a Tech runner.

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appo_i ntments Available
Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
268-9335

Northside of Court Square

Rison briefs

~
By Matt Comotto
The bowling team is competing
in the National Bowling Championships at Kansas City, Mo.
The keglers have brought home
national championship titles in
1970, 1971, and 1972 and placed a
close second in last year's
competition. No team has ever
won four national bowling titles.
Harding's keglers are out to end
that tradition.

it couldn't be done, but Dan
proved them wrong. Dan..iel
topped the all-school air. hockey
ratings not just for the entire
semester butfof the-entire school
year. Daniel owes his triumphant
air hockey domination to hard
work, good food, and a
tremendous amo1,1nt of weight
work on his right wrist and
elbow. Dan Daniel is graduating,
but his legend will live on.

Greg Blake won the intramural
Pete Nash holds a Harding
base run last week at the in- taco-eating record by pushing
tramural field. He just happened down a grand total of twentyto be walking by the field, so he five tacos at Casa Bonita
decided to compete.
Restaurant in Little Rock.
Fred Finke led the club
Dan "the man" Daniel has
done it. Many people thought that bowling circuit this past

Congratulations Seniors

.

Send Mom a care
pac .,.,..
"'!..,..~,•

Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise
for Mother's Day (May 12th).

S~t Surprise,
arranged,
usually available
for less than

SEARCY ARKANSAS - MEMBER F 0 I C

~
semester by completing the
eighteen game schedule with a
169 pin average.
In an open all-comers track
meet last week in Little Rock,
two Harding students placed in
events. Ken Beck won the two
mile and Ed Cheshier was second
in the 880.
Tom Ed Gooden is at the
Cleveland
Browns
rookie
training camp this weekend. He
was drafted by the Browns
earlier this year in the
professional football league
draft.
The tennis team is presently
competing in the AIC Tennis
Tournament at Henderson State
College in Arkadelphia.
Steve Celsor again sbowed his
high jumping greatness last ~eek
at the Southwest Misspuri Invitational Track Meet at
Springfield. Harding's talentladen sophomore won the high
jump with a 6'8" effort.

The intramural pursuit race
was held last week and freshman
Rick Trujillo was the victor. Ken
Beck was second and Don
Lamberson was third.

yea~s of loyalty

First National Bank

photo by Ga.leazzi

Mark Galeazzi ate a McDonald's Big Mac hamburger in
49.8 seconds last week, to set a
Harding record .

Thanks for four

,.----l!f/!J-----.

-

The finals of the conference
track championships will be
tonight at Henderson State
College in Arkadelphia.

Send it today. It
couldn't be easier.
Just call or visit
your nearby FTD Florist. TelJ him
you w~nt the fTD Sweet Surprise?"
One's all f lowers ... the other, growing
plants with flower accents. Both
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic
flower buckets. An Extra Touch'"
;;Jift she'll love. Your FTD Florist can
send your Sweet Surprise almost
anywhere in the U.S. or Canada.

*As an independent

businessman, eadl
FlD Merrber Aorist
sets his own prices.
c 1974 Aorists'
Transwodd Delivery

•

"Your Extra Touch Aorist"

Eight-year old Randy Barnes,
who is a member of the academy
swim team, was advanced to the
sailfish division of the program.
Randy is the youngest member of
the sailfish. He attained this
honor by swimming all four of the
major swimming strokes at least
80 yards.
·

Intramural athletes
of the week
Men's-Rick Trujillo
Ken Beck
Women's-Deborah Gieger
Treva Wade
Karen Knopf
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Harris slams two homers

Harding baseballers drop twin-bill to Henderson

Lynn Chaffin connects with a Ouachita pitch.
:.... photo. by Merriman

Sophomore Tony Snead gets another hit for the Bisona.
inning and a half. Mark Moore hit
one out for the Bisons in the
second to close the gap to 8-3.
Henderson soon proved that it
wasn't all home run power that
scores runs as it used three
bases-on-balls plus a hit batsmen
to earn their ninth run. A home
run by Larry Wills in the fifth
appeared to be the death knell for
the Bisons as it inflated the
Reddies to 12-3.
Down but not out, Harris
ignited the Bisons to rally with a
lead-off homer in the seventh.
Base hits by Kirby and Sneed
followed by a homer by Lynn
Chaffin keep the drive going.
David ljams pushed a run across
with a sacrifice to close the
margin to four, but the uprising

Harding's hopes of an AIC
championship in baseball dimmed considerably as the Bisons
suffered a double defeat at the
han<m of the Henderson Reddies
last week. The long ball led to be
the demise of the Herd with the
Reddies slamming ten balls over
the fence to provide the offensive
punch.
HSC's Larry Gentry became
the bane of the Bisons pitching
staff by crashing four consecutive homers off three pitchers. He drove in seven runs and
scored five times.
In both contests, Harding took
early leads only to see them
quickly evaporate with the onslaught of the Reddies.
In the opening game, Gary
Harris homered and Tony Sneed
doubled to give the Bisons a 2~
lead. HSC came right back to tie
it, then went ahead with a four
run explosion in the fourth. The
Herd grew inspired by the
display of muscle and tied it up
once more on consecutive singles

t~~hn~dy

-

photo by Merriman

faded and Reddies were able to
post the 12-8 decision.
Tomorrow, the Bisons take on
Ouachita Baptist in the final AIC
action for the year. At this point,
the Tigers are still in the thick of
things in the AIC and the game
looms as a quite important one,
for both squads.

"Camping at its best"
FEATURING:

•
•
•
•
•

Umpires sought
for· summer ·work
Harding studentS are urged to
apply for positions as mnpireS for
tbe Searcy Little League baseball

At this point, Reddie batter baseball committee.
Larry Gentry found the range of
Applicants should apply for one
the Berryhill Park fences and of the salaried positions by
poled a pair of homers out of the turning in a brief resume to
shots coming in the fifth and sixth Robert Taylor of First Security
innings. Reddie Reed Hollow Bank.

sealed the Bisons1 doom with a
The different leagues are the
tw~run double in the seventh, Buddy League, for eig~~ and nine
pdsmng Henderson to a iG-6 lead, y~ar olds, Jerry Mote supt. ;
wbere it remained.
Little League for 10 to 12 year
, The roof caved in at the start of . oldsJ Dallas Boward supt.; and
l& nightcap. lfome runs by Pony ~gue for 13 to 15 -y~
Tom Childers and olds, D1ckJohnson supt. There lS
'allowed the R.eddies to also an American Legion league
imposing IH> lead after an ~or those up t~ 18 years,

'

Help Wanted
. ::. .

,....

Part Time·~ F.ull Time
..,'

•
•
•
•
•

Pull-thru sites
City water
Play ground
Coin laundry
Complete hook-ups

Recreation room
Retail Store
Clean· Rest Rooms
Hot showers
Swimming pool

Located just 3 1/2 miles south of Searcy on Hwy.
67. Reservations Accepted. Call 726-3346 Garner.

fr~e .r:n~~~=Tf J:

Kirby and

SEARCY KOA

Ji
Pitcher Perry Brown throws a
fast breaking curve.
-

.

KOAs

.

Kampgrounds of America. Inc.

Ji

K~e
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' electronic printing calculator.

Olympia CP 141
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Truiillo captures pursuit race

Catcher Rock Long walks from the mound after a brief talk with
the pitcher.
- photo by Merriman

Aiming for fourth national title

Keglers compete for NAJA title
The Harding bowling team will
be in KansaS City tonight in quest
of their fourth national bowling

the distric t bowling champion in
1973 and was also 14th in the
national ranking; at last year's
title in five years at the NAJA Championship meet.
Bowling Championships.
The only other kegler who has
The squad is c.o mposed of two made the trip to K.C. is junior
juniors and three sophom ores. Don Mitchell. The two "rookies"
The team won titles in NAIA of tbe tournament are Brad
District 17 and AIC competition Davis and Steve Kloske.
The Bison will be seeking to
this year, and are in Kansas City
representing Areas IV of the regain the national title after
NAIA.
losing it to College of Great Falls,
The Bisons will be led by Zearl Mon. by 17 pins last year. The
Watson, who was this year's AIC Great Falls team returns and
i.ndividual bowling champion should have a formidable line-up.
with a 185 average through 24 Harding had previously won the
games. Gary :Beck will also be a 197o-7l-72 championships before
vital part of the Herd's bid for the finishing second last year. They
national pre-eminence. He was were also second in 1969.

71te

TACO HOUSE

Rick Trujillo shows the effects
of hard running.
-

photo by Comotto

Harding features
coaching clinic
John Prock, head football
coach, announced that a
coaching clinic will be held by
Harding at Camp Tahkodah,
Thursday through Saturday, May
9-11 for high school football and
basketball coaches.
Registration will be at 5 p.m.,
Thursday, and the clinic will end
Saturday at noon. High school
coaches from all over the state
have been invited.
Discussing different aspects of
football coaching will be Prock,
Jerry Mote, Ronnie Peacock,
Tom Ed Gooden , and Dick
Johnson. Several high school
basketball coaches have been
invited to direct the basketball
coaching.
·
Prock stated that this is the
first year for the clinic and it is
hoped that if it proves successful
it will be made an annual event.

2204 E. Race
268-9691

Frijoles
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tostadas
Chili
Taco Pie
Fiesta Special

-

Enjoying her ride on horseback
4th grader Vickie Sue Penick
rode under a tree catching a limb
and deseating herself upon the
ground. "This is when my interest in . horses began," and
evidently is still growing according to Miss Penick. She is
now a graduating senior P.E.
major from Lebanon, Va. and a
verified lover, trainer and rider
of the Tennessee Walking Horse.
The Tennessee Walker is a
r~):eied breed, who can perform many different tasks but is
clriefl~ known by his three
~tp.r 1 sP<?w gaits. This intelligent animal beautifully

JOHN'S AUTO
PARTS

"The Fines t in Me xic an Food "

Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hol Dogs
Hot Tamales
Chulupas
Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso

Second place finisher Ken Beck takes a view of the scenery.

JOHN BURKETT, Owner

We've got parts for
every make and model

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday through Thursday
Fr iday and Saturday
Sunday

11 :00 a . m.-11 :00 p .m ,
11 :00 a .m.-12 :00 p .m.
4:00 p, m -11:00 p .m ,

1414 E. Race St.

268~6136

photo by Comotto

displays the flat walk, the running walk which he is most
famous for and the graceful
rocking chair canter. And as
Searcy ' s Joe Webb, world
renowned trainer of the Tennessee Walking horse, put it,
"Ride one today and you'll own
one tomorrow."
The Walker is also famous for
his smooth comfortable ride.
"After two knee operations I was
looking for a horse I could ride
for a long time without knee
aids," commented Miss Penick.
"Sun's Little Mary was the first
show mare I owned and rode her
in some shows the summer of '70
winning many high place ribbons." Miss Penick retired her
and she became a brood mare
and pleasure horse.
"I was now looking for a
stallion who I could show and
start my own line of champions.
At Joe Webb Stables I found what
I was looking for, a top show
mar~. 'Lady Shamrock,' and a
powerful little stallion, 'Wheeler
Dealer.' Dealer and I worked
well together so I transferred
him near my home and had him
under the training of Phil
Snodgrass."
In the summer of '72 Miss
Penick and Wheeler Dealer
showed in the Russell County
(her borne county) Walking
Horse Class receiving the first
place trophy. The next evening
they walked away with a Blue
Ribbon in the Open Amateur
Class.

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

45c per game

20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)
STUDENT CENTER

.. ,

•
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•
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Bisons end year with stiff competition
Place high in SMSU relays

Vie for AIC championship
The regular season for the

Harding thinclads will draw to a
close tonight with running of the
finals of AlC TraCk and Field

Championship& at Arkadelphia.
Harding will be hoping to
improve on tbeir eighth place
finish in 1973. Three Bisol'lS
return who placed for liar~ in
Last year's meet. Senior Matt
Comotto placed fourth in last
year's meet in the 880 with a
1:54.7 clocking. High jumper
Steve Celsor captured a first
place and also set a league record
in doing so by soaring 6-81h . Thus
far into the 1974 campaign,
Celsor bas jumped-6-8. Rounding
out the retur:nees is vaulter Dave
Bell. He came in third last year
with a 13-9 effort.
Leon White with a seasonal
best of 55.7 in the intermediates
along with Butch Gardner's 22-6
and 6-4 performances in the long

and high jumps, and Greg
Blake's 46-1 effort in the triple
jump all rate strong chances of
being at the top of the AIC.
Harding will utilize a strong
three-mile entry in the personages of Dave Stafford, Rock
Meserv,ey, and Mark Galeazzi.
Stafford and Meservey have
turned in times of 14:56.2. while
Galeazzi has covered the
distance in 15:06. Joe Shepherd
could be a surprise in the mile
run, as he had attained a 4:28
mark.
OUachita Bap~t and State
College rank as team favorites in
this year's meet. SCA appeared
to have gathered the most
unofficial points in the Pre-AIC
meet held m Searcy earlier in the
year, but the fact that many OBU
squadsmen did not compete in
their usual events could have a
definite bearing.

The Bison track squad picked
up three silver medals and a pair

Dave Samanie sprints to the
finish.
- photo by Galeazzi

of bronzes in action in the SOuthwest Missouri State University
Relays held ·last week in
Springfield, Mo.
Steve Celsor set a seasonal best
with a 6-8 effort in the high jump
which earned him a runner-up
spot. His heighth was the same as
the winning, but was placed at
second due to misses. Butch
Gardner earned a pair of silvers
in freshman competition as he
long and high jmnped 22-6 and 64, respectively.
The Bisons' third places came
in the fr~ relays as the
mile and 880 units posted times of
3:2!7.6 and 1:33.8. The mile relay
was composed of Ken Harris,
David Samanie, Paul McClendon
and Leon White, wbile the 880

relay consisted of Harris, McClendon, Samanie, and· Brent
Brooks.
Ha:rdi:ng' s 4.40 and sprint
medley teams earned fourth
place finiShes along with intermediate hurdler Leon White.
Fifth places were earned by
Celsor in the long jump, Mark
Galeazzi in the six-mile and the
two-mile relay team.
Although. not placing, Keith
Dolley attainld one Qf the t<>p
javelin marks in the state as be
heaved the spear 151-1.

This was the last regular meet
for the Bisons in 1974. Tonight the
AIC championships will conclude
in Arkadelphia. Next week the
Meet of Champions will be held in
Jonesboro, followed by the NAJA
National Track and Field Games
in Arkadelphia.

We hate to be
"name droppers" but .

Stotts Drug Store
Shot putter Steve Kent strains
for more distance.
- photo

103 W. Arch

268-2536

by Galeazzi

Steve t:elsor clears·6;8, in the high jump for a first place finish.
- photo

by Galeazzi

Searcy Federal helps
you get there.
You choose the goal.

-

SAYINGS
GlOW
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1234.56
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61.72
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115.17
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507.01

3 yean

19s.26
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6140.61 13610.31 27361.52

Thlo ocheclule it projected at 5 V.% a yoar campounclocl quarterly

Thi1 chart wlll help you plan your s.a ~trngs goals. Put "money magic"
to work for your family, by combining: (1) Regular sa~ting--o fixed
amount eoc;h month (2) the g_ood earnings we pay on your sa~tings
'(3) Ecrminga on the earnings you leave in, compounded at regular
Intervals.
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401 WEST ARCH AVE.
400 WEST CENTER

PHONE 268-2436
PHO'NE 882 · 304 5

SEARCY. ARKANSAS 72143
BE;EBE. ARK.A Ns.-S 72012

"Coca·Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade· marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

